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Diatron to showcase Aquila 5Dretic at Medica 2019
-

Smallest and most compact 5-part differential, 80 tests/h
hematology analyzer with reticulocytes

Complete, compact, cost-efficient – Aquila 5Dretic fulfilling your needs

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY (October 04, 2019): Diatron, a

global

provider of

hematology and clinical chemistry analyzers, will exhibit its new high throughput, 5part differential hematology analyzer with continuous loading autoloader for the first
time at Medica 2019 in Dusseldorf, Germany, 18-21 November.
The Diatron Aquila 5Dretic is a new member of the Aquila family designed to deliver
quality results and is suitable for use in many environments including centralized and
de-centralized laboratories plus near-patient testing. The Diatron Aquila 5Dretic with a
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maximum throughput of 80 tests/hour will be the smallest and most compact cap
piercing 5-part diff analyzer with reticulocytes available on the market. The
instrument has low reagent consumption (<30ml), requires only a small sample
volume (40ul) and has a continuous loading autoloader, making the analyzer a
walk away system convenient for all customers. User-defined rerun/reflex rules
standardize decision criteria and reduce turn-around time (TAT). Being a fully optical
system, the Diatron Aquila 5D uses only two reagents, meaning the instrument has
low reagent consumption to position the Aquila 5Dretic as the most cost-efficient
hematology instrument on the market.
The Diatron Aquila 5Dretic, while requiring little bench space (32cm W x 30cm D x 37cm
H without autoloader), features a large touch screen, an intuitive user interface and a
protected reagent pack system with unique connection.
Please visit us at Diatron Medica booth No 3A07 in Hall 3!
For more information, please contact marketing@diatron.com
Editors’ Notes
Diatron
Diatron develops, manufactures and markets hematology and clinical chemistry analyzers, and associated
reagents for human medical and veterinary use. The company was founded over 30 years ago and, since its
inception, has been at the forefront of laboratory diagnostics. Today, in its new production facility in
Budapest, Hungary, the extensive R&D/Engineering team develops and manufactures a broad product range
including: hematology analyzers, hematology reagents (both for its own and other manufacturers’
analyzers), hematology control material, clinical chemistry analyzers, clinical chemistry reagents and clinical
chemistry controls.
Now part of the STRATEC SE, the brand name of Diatron is established throughout the world with its
products being sold and marketed in more than 100 countries. With over 40,000 Diatron clinical chemistry
and hematology analyzers in laboratory use today and with a customer base that continues to grow strongly
year after year.
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